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The Month of Remember — a tragic novel of hope and survival
“Honey, wait,” I said. But she ignored my plea and continued walking. Whether
she heard me or not, I didn’t know. She was riveted to the form of the small boy as if she
were mesmerized, drawn by some invisible force.
“Stop,” I said to her, but she continued.
I felt I had to do something for her safety. I went after her and tried to stop her.
She was about four feet from the boy when I reached her, and suddenly the ghost
vanished, but the strobe effect continued.

What would you do if lamps began strobing in your home? What if your furniture
started rearranging itself, with chairs flying around the room? What if strange knocks and
screams came out of nowhere? What would you think? If you were Virginia and Tim
Lee, parents of a recently deceased son, you would think it was your six-year-old child
come back to tell you something.
Combining the bumps in the night chill of a Stephen King thriller with the
heartbreaking loss of xxx (name a bestselling novel about lost love or a dead
child), France Lee’s debut novel The Month of Remember features the tragic story of two

parents on the verge of divorce who are given another chance — if only they can get the
message. Will they learn? Or will they become more frightened, more distant, more
devastated by the eerie events around them?
You can find out by reading The Month of Remember, now available at
www.Lulu.com.

If you want to know more about this novel or would like to schedule an interview
with the author France Lee, email writerfrancelee@yahoo.com or call 781-856-4559.
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